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Introductions

Larissa McKenna & Samantha Gasson

FACT’s Humane Farming Program Team

Email Larissa: lmckenna@foodanimalconcerns.org

Email Sam: sgasson@foodanimalconcerns.org

Website: foodanimalconcernstrust.org/farmer

Food Animal Concerns Trust (FACT) is a national 

nonprofit organization that works to ensure that all 

food-producing animals are raised in a humane 

and healthy manner. 

FACT’s services to support livestock and poultry farmers include:

- Financial training – new! (Apply by October 31)

- Humane Farming Mentorship Program (applications available October 27)

- Fund-a-Farmer Grants (applications available in mid-November)

- Conference scholarships (ongoing)

- Customized handouts (ongoing)

- Free webinars (ongoing)



Cultivating
Customers:

The Secret to Higher Profits?
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Story:
Meet my son Jed.
Jed is an RC airplane
enthusiast.

FliteTest.com



How did FliteTest turn him
into a disciple?

 
What is driving our loyalty?



We all want
to create
customers
like Jed for
our farm
business.

How do you cultivate a loyal,

super-buyer like this?



Here's what
you'll discover:

That customer retention

doesn't "just happen"

Why customer retention is

MORE important than new

customer  acquisition

Several customer strategies

that cultivate customer

loyalty.

What the "excite" phase is,

and why you MUST build a

system around it
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MCORINNA BENCH

CSA FARMER - 14 YEARS

SHAREDLEGACYFARMS.COM
ELMORE, OH

EDUCATOR

CSA Quickstart online course

CSA MARKETING EXPERT

MYDIGITALFARMER.COM
My Digital Farmer Podcast
CSA Marketing Discussion FB Group
Instagram: @mydigitalfarmer



Why should 
we focus on 
customer
"cultivation"?



YOUR CUSTOMER IS ON A JOURNEY
THROUGH YOUR BRAND.
SHE WILL PASS THROUGH SEVERAL
STAGES.
YOU MUST UNDERSTAND WHAT THESE
STAGES ARE AND "COACH" HER
THROUGH THEM.

1.

2.

3.

DON'T MISS THIS...





Retention
leads to more
profit.
Retained customers buy  more

often and spend more than

newer customers.



"The secret to increasing profits
is not to acquire more
customers. The key is to RETAIN
the ones you already have and
get them to buy more."
                                                                          -Corinna Bench



Referrals

Satisfied customers are more

likely to sing a company's

praises and refer their friends,

which brings you more

customers at no charge.



Affordability

It's 5-25X more expensive to

acquire a new customer than it

is to retain an existing one.

Hubspot.com



You are shepherding your clients

through a longer process... taking

care of them, making them feel

special, so they turn into a super-

buyer. This doesn't "just happen."
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What if you spent more
time and attention on

coaching your customers
to the finish line?

 

What would that look like for you?



What does
this look like
in practice? How do we excite and amaze our

customers so they'll move into that

superfan phase?



Assumption:
You have a great product.



Identify &
attract 
 your ideal
customer.
Not everyone is your

perfect client.

Strategy #1

It starts here...



Poor  customer
retention is largely
the result of
attracting the
"wrong fit" into
your business in
the first place.

Not all customers are created equal.



Getting the "right"
people into your
business from the
beginning translates
to fewer people
leaving out the back
door later.

 



Steph June



Do some research to
identify your perfect
"Stephanie" client.

What problem do you solve for them? What desire do

you help them achieve?

What do they value most about you?

There's something else besides the product itself that

is drawing them back. 

Why do they keep coming back?

How does your product get them there?

What does "success" look like for them?



Use your research
to help you design
your marketing so
you attract the
right person.



You want to help clients "self-
qualify" during the sales process.

Find the right people who will be easy to cultivate.



Teach them
how to use
your product.

What can you do to make

it more likely they will

succeed?

Strategy #2



How did Flite
Test assure
success?



What is your
customer's desired

transformation?

WHAT DO THEY REALLY WANT?





Create a simple
roadmap curriculum

to get them there.

Then create a system to teach it over and

over again.



What to teach:

KITCHEN TOOLS

EXIT STRATEGIES

MEAL PLANNING TIPS

STORAGE TIPS



Create a
Beginner's
Guide to CSA

and give it to your
members as part of
your onboarding
process.

www.mydigitalfarmer.com/
csasuccess

http://www.mydigitalfarmer.com/csasuccess
http://www.mydigitalfarmer.com/csasuccess


Do a live
"unboxing video"
each week on IG,
Facebook or
YouTube.

Give them a common
language to identify with.

My members cite this as the
greatest valued weekly content



Teach one tip
each week in
your newsletter.

A "news article"
A Blogpost
A PDF cheatsheet



THINK ABOUT:

SHARE "HACKS" AND TIPS

IDENTIFY MILESTONES TO REACH

THAT SHOW PROGRESS

COACH THEM THRU MINDSET BLOCKS

DELIVER QUICK WINS
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Cultivate a
community.
Belonging and affiliation

drive loyalty. People like

being a part of something

bigger than themselves.

Strategy #3



Create a
Facebook
group for your
customers
and let your
members inspire
each other.

mydigitalfarmer.com/facebookcourse



"You belong here."

(This is a very powerful sentence.)



Be intentional about
creating challenges,
goodwill campaigns,
and FUN contests.



Connect with
a weekly
email.
Oh man... this is big.

STRATEGY #4



When you invest
in the relationship

with a "weekly
telegram," you

create loyal
customers.

 



THE "KLT" FACTOR

 
Know, Like, and Trust



WHAT DO YOU
TALK ABOUT?

BE HELPFUL

SHARE "HACKS" & TIPS & RESOURCES

TALK IN PARABLES - SHARE WISDOM

(Doesn't have to be about the farm!)

PROMOTE  A PRODUCT 

(BUT NOT EVERY TIME!)

TELL STORIES OF YOUR LIFE & FUN

PERSONALITY QUIRKS



Create
"Surprise &
Delight"
Moments
Leave a lasting impression.

STRATEGY #5



We want to create
"Moments of Magic."

 

Amaze your customers. Go above and beyond.



Learn their
names.
Make them feel known.



Write them
notes.
Show gratitude and show

them how they fit into a

bigger mission



Sweet Root

Farm's version:



Surprise
them with
gifts.



Engineer
once in a
lifetime
memories
Farm Dinners



Over-deliver
whenever
possible.



Ask them to
buy more
things.

Your products solve their

problem. You are helping them!

Strategy #6
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Don't be afraid of being sales-y.



Your customer
WANTS to
support you
more.
You MUST ask them to buy

more from you if you want them

to ascend through the stages.



Embrace
"Moments of
Misery" as
opportunities
Turn them into Moments

of Magic

STRATEGY #7



Mistakes will happen in your business. 

How you handle them can turn a
customer into a customer for life!



Scenario:

Offered to replace the

product next day (or

refund).
Gave them store credit.
Give them a freebie the

next week.

1.

2.
3.

Over the top service after a mess-up
will earn you major points.



Amazing Customer Service
How to Handle "Moments of Misery"

Be honest. Take responsibility.

Many customers will be surprised

when you say, "I'm sorry."

Tell them what you're going to do to

fix it right now. You can offer 2

options. It will inconvenience you.

Assure them that you will build a

system to prevent it from

happening again.

Apologize sincerely
Provide immediate

temporary solution

Promise to resolve the

problem permanently.



Ask for a 5
star review.
Leaving a testimonial

literally changes your

customer's brain neurons.

STRATEGY #8
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Humans have a bias towards
remaining consistent with our

commitments.



Collect Google

Reviews or post a

testimonial in a

Facebook

comment.



Your customers will

become more and

more loyal as they

continue to tell

people they love

you.



What if you spent more
energy on coaching your
customer's journey this

year?...

 
Pick ONE strategy you're excited about.

YOUR HOMEWORK:



THANK YOU!
FOLLOW ME TO LEARN

MORE MARKETING TIPS:

CSA Marketing Discussion

Facebook Group

Website

www.MyDigitalFarmer.com

My Digital Farmer Podcast

MyDigitalFarmer.com/podcast

Instagram

@mydigitalfarmer

@slfarms2



Upcoming webinars

November 2: Intro to Raising Heritage Breed Poultry

November 16: The Art of Email: Farm Newsletters 

December 2: Farm Finances – topic tbd

December 9: Humane Farming Mentorship Info Session

December 14: Facebook Groups: You Secret Weapon for Customer Care, Loyalty and Profits

Grants, Scholarships, Training, Mentorship & More!
Financial training – Apply by October 31!

Humane Farming Mentorship Program – applications available October 27 

Fund-a-Farmer Grants – applications open in mid-November

Scholarships – ongoing

Sign up for emails @ foodanimalconcernstrust.org/farmer/

Join us on social media

Connect with 

https://foodanimalconcernstrust.org/webinars/
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